TO: INTERESTED STAFF
FROM: KIM MALTZ
DATE: JANUARY 22, 1990
RE: GOVERNOR FLORIO'S BRIEFING FOR EVENT ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1990

WHERE: Elizabeth Marina - Linden

9:45 a.m. Press will board State Marine Police 55' boat
10:40 a.m. Governor will meet w/Cpt. North (Coastguard) & other dignitaries.
10:45 a.m. Will depart Port.
10:50 a.m. Arrive at Spill Site - Linden
11:05 a.m. Return to Marina - Depart for press conference
11:15 a.m. Arrive for press conference at Port Authority of NY & NJ Modular Warehouses
1160 Expressport Plaza, Elizabeth Recreational area.

*These are approximate times.

NOTES:

*55' boat holds max 22 people
*There will be 2 trailing boats for overflow
*Press will be wearing safety vests
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